
 
  

Newsletter Number 02, June 2005 

  

  
  

Well I made it through Newsletter 1 without too much hassle, And a fare amount 
of feedback from you. 

  
  

 What I have for this Newsletter is:- 
  

Update on the planned reunion at Bolton and the amount of interest that has 
been shown. 
There’s lots’ going on with the web site, although most of it is done behind the 
scenes so you only see the cock ups or improvements/changes, and believe me 
I’ve made a few . 
  
Website Updates 
  
Up-to-date members list, which is still growing, I’m still getting a couple of crewmembers 
most weeks. 

  
Dovehouse Travel are arranging the reunion, they are in the process of getting venues and 
prices. They are also looking into getting a subsidy from Bolton Town Council as the 
Dido was their adopted ship. I will keep you all informed. Just keep the names coming for 
those that are interested. And please pass my name and address on to those that don’t have 
web access. So far we have 17 names interested; I hope this will increase as more people 
join us. 

  

I have included a “Slops” page, with links to flights, car hire, Argos, Wine 
etc, I would appreciate any use you can give as this subsidises the cost of 
the website 

  

I am trying to incorporate a “members only “ area to the web site, which  is 
why you’ve seen the Log-in page. Hopefully it will allow you to upload 

pictures and pages so that they can be viewed by other members, Not sure 
how long this will take as I’m having to learn how to do CGI scripting, so if 
anyone knows about CGI/PERL, I could do with some help. 

  
I am building a gallery of Dido pictures that should be published fairly soon, so any photo’s 
that already are not on the site I would appreciate copies 

  
Thanks to Alan Robins for the offer of his Holiday Apartment at discounted rates to 
members (see below). 
  



Once again, items for the next letter would be greatly appreciated. 
  

Members 
  

Bruce Harris 
Paul Davies 
Des Cage 
Roy Baylis 
Roy McKee 
John Day 

Keith Blackburn 
Eddie Howarth 

Paul Haigh 
Rob Gradon 

James Dunbar 
Alan Pickthorne 

Kevin Horn 
Colin Bell 

David Crabb 
Danny Siggers 

Dave Pate 
James Muir 
Ken Rigden 
Les Truby 

Paul Davies 
Peter Condliffe 
Robert Rhodes 

Steve Hawkshaw 
Alan Robbins 

  

 
  

 
By Alan Robins (Radio Operator on the Dido 1967-69) 
Holiday apartment for rent in Andalucia, Spain 

"My wife and I have recently purchased a brand new 2bed/2bath 

apartment located in the charming Puerto de la Duquesa on the Costa del 

Sol (Between Marbella & Gibraltar and at the heart of the Duquesa 18 hole 

golf course) 
We are looking to rent out our “place in the sun” for the majority of the 

year. 
Full apartment details and appropriate links for flights, car hire etc.. can be 

found on our website"  www.apartmentduquesa.com 

Or contact 
Alan Robins (Ex CRS) Tel: 01234 391518 Mob: 07867 821080 

**10% discount for DIDO associate members** 

  

Contact with 
  

Bill Park 
Dave Salisbury 
George Poole 

Hugo Beschorner 
John Wilson 

Mac Macmurchie 
Mike Bacon 

Mike Gorman 
Robert Black 
Roger Carash 
Roy Raines 
Tam McHale 

Ted Davis 
Vaughn Williams 
Richard Brooking 

Robert Goss 
Mike Spencer 
Ian Butcher 
Dave Owen 

 
I have negotiated with the travel agency and they have agreed 
to offer substantial discounts on any holidays that are booked, 

just quote the Dido when you ring, details on the web. 

  

 
If anyone is looking for any webspace I have also negotiated 
very reasonable rates with Serendipity Web Hosting, once 

again just mention the ship, details on the web. 

  

http://www.apartmentduquesa.com/
http://www.apartmentduquesa.com/
http://www.dovehousetravel.co.uk/
http://www.serendipitywebhosting.com/


  
Colin R Bates 

223, Sheldon Heath Road, Sheldon Birmingham B26 2UA 
  

                                               

  
 


